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Standard C-Cat 62 - ENGLISH

MAST / RIGGING
 Race grade aluminum mast, with swept back spreaders
 Deck and navigation lights
 Mainsail battcar system
 Aluminum boom
 Aluminum front beam
 Aluminum bowsprit
 Windex on mast head
 2 shrouds 1x19 monotoron
 1 forestay in ROD

RUNNING RIGGING
 2:1 ratio mainsail halyard
 Mainsail lazy-bag
 Set of adjustable lazy-jacks
 2 jib halyards
 1 code 0 halyard
 1 gennaker halyard
 1 mainsail uphaul
 Mainsail halyards
 Reefing lines
 Mainsail and jib sheets in polyester double braid

DECK FITTING
 Harken (or equivalent) self-tailing aluminum winches 

◦ 2 mainsail sheets winches, 70,2STA 
◦ 2 winches to use for halyards, dagger boards etc. 70,2STA
◦ 1 winch halyards, 70,2STA

 Complete gear with Harken (or equivalent)
 Mainsail double sheeting system
 1 jib self-tacking track with Harken (or equivalent) ball bearing blocks
 Antal (or equivalent) stoppers 
 2 deck hatches 600x600mm with vents, to access the front sail lockers 
 2 ventilation and escape hatches on inboard sides
 2 ceiling hatches for ventilation of the saloon
 4 portholes on outboard sides of the cabins

DECK EQUIPMENT
 2 white life lines around the deck-house
 Foot stretcher and handrails on deck
 “Great comfort” closely fixed bow net in knot-free fine stitch



 2 bow pulpits with seats
 10 x 60cm stainless steel stanchions
 Guardrail with double stay along the all boat
 4 x  400mm big mooring cleats 
 6 x 300mm big mooring cleats
 4 flexible security life-belt holds to avoid the gybe. 

MOORING
 1700w electric windlass with remote control, circuit breaker and controls at starboard helm station
 40kg Ronca anchor and 70m x 10mm high resistance chain

HELM / STEERING STATION
 2 polyester steering stations
 1 magnetic compass with correction and lighting
 2 composite steering wheels
 Mechanical transmission system 
 2 hanging balanced rudders mounted with jefa self-aligning bearings
 Emergency tiller

COCKPIT EQUIPMENT
 Large sliding door/window in aluminum
 2 large storage lockers under the stern beam
 1 large storage locker under the forward seats
 cockpit table


TRANSOMS
 Stainless steel swim ladder
 Outside shower with hot and cold water 
 2 handrails
 2 large built-in hatches for access the engine rooms

ACCOMODATION
 Especial care has been put in the weight of all the furniture

◦ All large panels are in very light and rigid sandwich
◦ Floors are in sandwich or buyer choice

 Cabinetry and finishes in clear oak and natural satin varnish or buyer choice 
 Antiroll bar in lamellar or solid wood , buyer choicE
 Eco friendly lather lined ceilings
 LED spot lights

COMFORTABLE SALOON
 Center located for a better distribution of  the weight features a panoramic view on the outside
 Cushions in high density foam for an optimum comfort, lined with fabrics of choice from our catalog
 8 people saloon table
 Spot lighting with dimmer

GALLERY



 L-shaped gallery on port, with large resin coated sandwich counter 
 Various lockers and waste bin compartment 
 Double sinks with cover and chopping board
 Refrigeration system with electronic controls:

◦ 133L stainless steel refrigerator
◦ 108L stainless steel freezer

 Fresh water (hot and cold) mixer tap with ceramic seals
 4 burners kitchen
 Gas oven
 5kg gas tank with CE ruled security regulator

NAVIGATION TABLE
 chart table with storage space and laptop comparment
 all navigation and communication electronics are within easy reach
 12v outlet
 Equipment: see “electricity and electronics”

OWNER CABIN
 The most spacious and comfortable one of the boat, located aft starboard
 2 beds (or a double), mounted on joints and gas pistons to access the storage space underneath
 2 high density foam mattresses
 Spot lighting and reading lights above bed
 Storage spaces with shelves and drawers 

OWNER HEAD
 large bathroom
 large shower stall with built-in seat and floor grating, ceramic seals mixer and Plexiglas door
 Sink on resin coated sandwich counter
 Mixer tap with ceramic seals
 Numerous storage spaces for linen and toiletries 
 WC manual toilet

OWNER'S COMPANIONWAY
 Sliding door for access to the saloon
 Hanging locker and storage spaces with shelves

2 GUEST CABINS
 Located aft and forward on the port hull 
 Double bed convertible into two single berths in the aft cabin
 High density foam mattresses
 Spot lighting and reading light above beds
 Hanging locker and storage spaces with shelves

GUESTS HEADS
 2 bathrooms with separated showers
 Storage spaces for linen and toiletries 
 Mixer tap with ceramic seals with cold and hot water 



CREW CABIN (OPTION)
 located starboard in front, with own shower and head
 1 or 2 single berth in each cabin
 high density foam mattresses
 LED spot lighting
 Hanging locker and storage space with shelves

TECNICAL EQUIPMENT
 Engines:

◦ 2 in-board 75HP diesel engines, sound proofed and totally separated from the accommodations
◦ Saildrive transmission
◦ 2 Volvo or similar folding 3 blades propellers
◦ 2 engine control panels with alarms
◦ 1 Electric engine controls 
◦ 2 connectable fuel tanks of 390L at foot mast, with gauges (disconnection optional)
◦ Fuel filters/decanters

 Plumbing:
◦ 2 fresh water tanks of 390L each with gauges
◦ Plumbing for drinkable water in rigid tubing
◦ Pressurized freshwater pump
◦ Water heater of 60L, on AC current and engines exchangers
◦ 1 black water tanks of 61lt per WC with gauges and sound alarm
◦ By gravity drain at sea  
◦ Activated charcoal anti-smell filter on the vent 
◦ 1 gray water tank per toilet room

 Electricity and electronics: 
◦ Engine batteries (maintenance free) 2x115AH - 12v
◦ AGM service batteries (maintenance free) 8x120AH,  service voltage: 24v
◦ 1600w inverter/battery charger 40a – 24v/AC for service batteries
◦ 1 waterproof shore (AC) inlet, with 20m extension cable
◦ Complete electric panel with all the electrical functions of the boat (AC and DC)
◦ Digital amp-meter and voltmeter
◦ 4 USB and 4 AC outlets
◦ Since the nautical electronics evolve very fast, it will be sorted out at the signing of the contract.

 Following the list of the available extras, just to quantify the prices and assembly costs.

N.B.: some of the details of this specification can be changed without notice, or changed with an equivalent product or solution.


